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Are the Best General Purpose Plows in the World.
- Beware of imitation Plows and extras claiming to be the Genuine x

Oliver or equally as good. ' The Genuine PLOWS and REPAIRS,
direct from the Factory, are for sale in The Dalles only by PEASE
&MAYS. So great is the popularity of these famous Plows, that
unscrupulous parties are seeking to. trade upon their good name
by offering for. sale "bogus" plows and parts as genuine. .

Just Received Direct From the Factory
A full Carload of Walking, Riding and Gang Plows, .
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ALL GOODS IN

The Weekly Ghroniele.

KALl.KS,

MARKED
FIGURES.

OKKKOX

OFFICIAL PAPER OF WASCO COUNT V.

Published in two parts, on Wednesdays
and Saturday.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES.

BY MAIL, POSTAGE PBKMID, IN ADVANCE.

Oat year
Six mont'is . ..
Three months.

PLAIN

U SO

75
....'. 50

Advertising rates reasonable, aud made knowD
on application. '

Address all cnmmnnlentious to"TH.F OHSON-ICUS,- "

The Dalles, Oregon.

Telephone iVo. 1.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

, Wednesday s Daily.

Adolph Kober waa today admitted to
citizenship by Jndge Bradshaw.

The brewery being buiit at Burns, in
Harney county, is nearly finished.

James C. L?atberman and Annie
Beed were married by Justice Filloon,at

'his office yesterday. .

After this date the club will be open
to ladies on Wednesday and Friday fore-noon-

'instead of Monday and Saturday.
The Supreme court, Monday, in the

matter of the motion to dismiss the ap-

peal in the case of the Oregon Lumber
Co. against Levi Jones et al, overruled
the motion.

The O. K. & N. announces a reduction
in iareB between Portland and Chicago,
and all points affected by tha Chicago
rate3.- - IMS indicates tiiat the rata war
threatened is assuming shape.

Miss Flynn, teacher of- - the second
grade in the Academy Ifark school , was
absent .yesterday and today, on account
of the death of her brother. Iler place
was filled by Miss Grace. Smith.

A local in the. Telegram last night, an-

nounces that Edward Shields,' with fine
Btereoptican views and a lecture on Alas-

ka, will Etart Est in a few days, accom-
panied by Mr. Charles II. Whiting.

We note the laudable 'attempt of our
business men to keep the crosswalks free
from flop, and feel they must certainly
be happy, for every womr.n in the city
as she goes dry shod across .the ttreet
cal'tth down on them blessings.

. All the members of the First 'Christian
Chilrch of this 'city are urgently re-

quested to meet at the church", Thursday
- evening, Nov. 23th, to voice their senti-
ment on the recommendations of the
church board for pastor Of the church.

Judge Bradshaw haying excused the
jury until Fiiday, has today been at-

tending to equity matters. The matter
of the appeal from the order of county
court in the estate of JicD. Lswis, nrdr-ing- a

certain per cent to be paid on the'
debts, was ' aruued this morning and
taken tinder 'advisement. A motion to
strike out part of the amended answer
in the case of Bartoll ve Thompson was
also argued and eubmitted.

One of the finest pieces of window
- decoration ever done in The Dalles, is
that in the window of A. M. Williams &

. Co. today. The big window is arranged

. a9 an dining room, with
tiled fireplace, pictures on the wall and
the table neatly set.'' It was the creation
of Earnest Jenson, and must be seen to
be appreciated. ' .

The Medford Mail is . responsible tor
the statement that the cost of running
Clackamas connty for six- months, end- -

ill

27. 1897.1

, THE FAIR BEGINS.,

Beantlfal Booth and Hundreds of Very
n n ' ' Pretty ThlDg in Thm. .

.

PEASE & MAYS.

ing October 1, 1897, was $28,436.83, while
the cost of running Jackson county for

the same period was $16,064.24. At the
same time, it lays the taxable property
of Jackson in 1S96, was a quarter of a
million greater than that of Clackamas.

The family of Z. F.
Moody will have a at Salem, to-

morrow. There will be present, besides
the governor and his wife, Zeiiaa A. and
his fdimly, of Ashland ; R. E. and fam-

ily, of Portland; W. H. and family, and
Malcolm A., of this city ; and Miss Edna,
rssidingwith her parents in Salem.

T. J. Sprowl, of Pendleton, who a
couple of weeks ago, disappeared from
Sprague, Wash., where he was thresh-
ing grain, has gone to Mexico. His wife,
who lives in Pendleton, received a let-

ter from him notifying her of his where-
abouts. Mrs. Sprowl is feeling very
downheerted over what is considered
her husband's perfidy. He does not ex-

pect to'return to Pendleton.
J. Swank, of Lebanon, while huDting

in the mountains. Sunday, thirty-fiv- e

oilier from that piace, was mistaken for
a deer by bis father-in-la- Hoh Perry,
and was shot, the bullet' entering one oi
his legs, inflicting an ngly wound. A
messenger came in Sunday night for
doctors. One physician from Lebanon
and one from Albany htrve left for Lower
Soda Springs, where Mr. Swank was
taken."

Two custom inspectors Friday night
m ida a raid on a Chinese vegatable gar-

den cabin, near PortTowneend, and cap-

tured a man who is believed to have no
rijht in this conntry. Ha has a Port-
land certificate, giving the name Ah Sin,
but he is a stranger, and the certificate,
which has been forwarded to Portland
for inspection, is believed to be fraudu-
lent. The ' Chinaman is he'd in jiil
pending a report from Portland.

Residents of Clark county, Washing-
ton, in the vicinity of the Lewis river,
report.that that stream ha been on a

rampage for a week past. The
Xjrtli and East fork of the river aie
said to ha higher than for many years,,
both being out of their banks, and the
bottomlands along each covered with
several feet oi water Fences and email
bridges, and in some instance? mall
buildings have been ..swept away, rind
considerable other damage done. '

"Friday's Daily.

Profe?s?r SpHlr-ulin- of Pullman, after
experimenting with thirty-fiv- e different
varieties of wheat, recommends the lit-

tle clu'j as the best-- the Sonora as next
best, ',.';

Cbec's.s for the second dividend of The
Dailes National bank have arrived, 'aud
anyone having a claim against the bank
can get his chtck by' applying at Ilulit-- '
iugton & Wilson's office.

'1 ha connty bridge across White river,
in Fierce county, was washed away
during the recent fljod, and as a e.nnse-quenc- e

transportation" between -- the
country district? and Tacoma has been
abut, off, except by rail.

Senator Iliitou came in from his ranch
near Fosil to spend Thanksgiving, and
states that heavy rains fell in hat sec-

tion at the same time they did here.
Grass is fairly good and stock is in good
condition to begin the winter.

' Several little wails hare been making
a practica of stealing such articles as
they conld easily lay : their hands on
from business honses and other places in
this city. Wednesday one of them tried
to' Bell some of these articles and was
turned over to the authorities. He

made a clean breast of bis 'crimes, and
that of his pals, and at present a motion
is on foot to' send them to .the reform
school. - As there is nothing decided as
to what will be done, we .refrain from
giving the lads' names for the 'present.

The "Cradle Songs of the Nations"
will be the most novel. entertainment
given in Tbe Dalles fqr some time.
Abou'. eighty children, under 12 years of
fcge, will take part, all dressed in the
costumes of .the nations they represent.

Colonel M. McCarthy of Walla Walla
has received from the war department
at Washington, D. C, official notice of
the granting to him of a congressional
medal for his distinguished bravery at
White Bird canyon, Idaho.June 17, 1877,
in the Nez Perces campaign.

A telephone message from Salem was
received this afternoon, stating that Mrs.
Margaret Farley, mother of Mrs. J. C.
Christian, died in that city today. Her
remains will be brought her for .inter1
ment. The funeral will tak place to- -

morrow at 2:30 from the Catholic
church. '. '

.,

At the time of gjing to press the fol-

lowing jury had been selected' to try the
Celersoa c:ise: ' H. C. Batcham, J.'M.
E iiot, John Heudricks, M. DLchten-inuile- r,

M. V. Band, Hans Lage, Geo.
Cooper, II. ' C. Stranahan, W. B. Red-

man, E. K. Russell, C. E. Chrisman,
David Copper. '

Snuday, while attempting to cross the
Skyii-jmis- river fr jtn the mines east of
Index, in a small canoe, Adolph McRea
was drowiied. His brother, Dudd Mc-

Rea, was. kiik-- in a rock slide in the
mines about a year r.go. Alex Jones hiid
a narrow escipe.' He was taken out of
the river unconscious, .but except for a
few bruises, he is all right.

One f the five monster "hog'' engines
which .the J. R. & N. put or. the mount-
ain division about a yeir ago. was
derailed, at Walla Walla' Wednesday
evening, and nt present, is in the ditch
opposite' the coil chutes in that cits--.

A defective scutch caused the' engine to
leave the track. aiiJ iortuTiately. n one
was hurt in the. disaster, although tbe
engine itself w as badly wiecked.

On opening hia'- - general merchandi-j-

store nt Arlintrtwh Monday morning. G.
Millty found that duriiiir the night it
ha i.ueen pnlerud and several hats, three
pairs .of ehoes,- - a considerable quantity
of tarJercl'-thin- and other goods; worth-i-

all $5(1, takerft' The glass front of the
store was brcken.' There U no clew to
the burglars. .' ' '

..This morning the c ise of the adminis-- '
trators of 6t" William Cederson
V3 Oreco'n Railroad and Navigation Co.,
was before the circuit court at 11 o'clock.
Bat nine jurors had been eelected from
the regular panel and six cew jurors had
tb be 'summoned. Jndjie Bennett ap
peara for the

(
plaintiff, while Attorney

.Miutr'.o the Portland firm of Cox, Cot-

ton, leal oi Minor, appears fjr the de-

fendant.
List night, some of the prisoners who

were to be taken to the penitentiary to-

day, made an attempt to pick the locks
and escape from, the county jail. They
failed in getting the locks picked, but in
endeavoring to do eorput them in sncb
a shape that the doors could not be
opened this morning, and- they .have to
remain where they are ; until snch time
as an expert puts the locks in order so
that they can be opened.'
.A few tons of good wheat hay (baled)

stored in town, for sale in lots to suit.
Inquire at this office. - D36-2- 7

I Wednesday's Daily.
The fair given by the ladies of the

Catholic eti arch began last night at 8
p clock m the Vogt opera houe. At 4
o'clock in the ' afternoon when the
Chronicle ' reporter visited the. ball
chaos reigned supreme. The booths
were in place, the decorations about
finished, but all the remnants and
wreckage were still on the floor. At 8
o'clock, when the doors were thrown
open and the big ball was brilliant with
electric lights, the scene was 'different,
for then every thii.g tended to delight
the eye. Thugaily-eolore- d booths, the
immense display of lancy wares, bright
colors and pleasing forms- all served to
give it a fairy-lik- e appearance. '

Entering tbe ball, the first booth to
the right, the largest, by the way, oc
cupying nearly half the side of the hall,
was tasteful'y arranged, with arches and
counters craped i- - yellow ' and white,
relieved with hunches of Oregon grape,
producing a very pretty effect. , It was
presided over by ; Mrs. J. b. Fish and
Mrs. T. J. Sen fert. . Their assortment
was varied, amoi g them being stoves,
washing machines, oil painting, dishes,
clocks, silver-set- s and innumerable fancy
articles for raffle. In this booth Mrs. W.'
L. Bfadshaw had charge of the fancy
articles, Mrs. J. C. Her(z superintend
ing the dolls' department. Her part of
the booth was prettily decorated with
little dolls, dressed in various colored
crepe paper, in this booth also was a
fishery, in charge of Miss Annie Haslam,
and the piscatorial melange that was
caught from' that same pond would have
made old Isaac Walton die of envy. The
pond was fished dry, bnt-tlj- Regulator
tonight will bring np a. new supply from
the Washington state hatchery at Liitle
White Salmon. '

. .

The second booth occupied the balance
of the right side of the hail.- - It was
trimmed in red and white, also flecked
out with Oregon grape, and was in
charge of Ms. M. T. Nolan and Mrs. H.
Herbring. ' Tbeir stock in trade consist
ed of hons-- furnishing goods .of all de-

scriptions, and aiso the German lottery
that had everything in it that 'the imag-- '
ination of man could conceive. A in on t
the things we noticed particularly was
some pretty-dolls- , and a cute little bed
with twin dolls fast asleep iu it. We
were invited to take a chance in these,
bat modestly- - refused, as thev seemed
toj expensive. Eeeides. we never couid
win anything at a raffle and was afraid
the luck might change.

At the head of the hall were flower
tables, presided over by Miss Bertha
Glenn. The tables' were decorated in
orangtt and blue, but only the keen eyes
of a newspaper fiend w ould have dis-

covered this, as the whole' was covered
with masses of chrysanthemums of
every kind, co'or and 'size,"

Next to these aud. near the left
side of the room was . situated the
crepe paper booth, in pink bunting ar.d
Oregon grape, and decorated with paj er

, flowers. It was in charge of Miss Alma
Shanno and Miss Lizzie Lauer. Everf-thi.'j- g

here Was made of paper, ar.fi near-
ly allwas the handiwork of the young
adies who are in charge of it, who have

been engaged since sometime in in'Jnne
in manufacturing the thcusand beauti- -

tiful things' in it.. There were lamp
shades, the very daintiest in'shapeand
tintc, picture frames, glove and bander-chie- f

boxes', mats for vases etc., artifieinl
flowers, among which were some of tbe
trnt beautiful pink and white, roses e
have ever seen, St. Joseph's lilies, pop
pies and others that, had the queen of
Sheba had them when' .she undertook to
puzzle Solomon, that learned man would
have, certainly failed to get any assist-
ance from' the bees,' and the qnem
vouid have carried her point, for be-

tween nature and art the lines of demar-
cation had been erased.

The next booth was in yellow and
ros.;, presided over by Mi.--s, Grace" L uicr,
who dispensed candy and sweets and of

cur-a- gathered her the young
foif-.s- -

Occupying a couple of rods along the
left wall aaa throwing arrangement in
cbnrge of. Carl Gotifric-d- . A siuff-.'-

fi;ure, labeled "Aunt Sally," wore a
calico dress and a1 clay pipe, which it
was Carl's dtity to see she kept in her
mouth (that is the pip") while the boys
threw at it.- - '

The last booth, in making' the circuit
of the hall, was in pink and green.. This'
was' tne' t room, where, be-

sides providi;.;; for the immediate wants
of the bunory, pies, cakes, and nearly
everything pertaining to a Thanksgiving
dinner, could be puichased.

Near the.door to the left is a voting
booth in care of Miss Minnie Sandrock,
where the nnst popular railroad maji is
being ek-c'ei- The votes lat night
were as' h lows : Wm. Maher. 15: J.
Gallnnher, 7: 5i. Rice, H;;j. Fagan,S6;
Dod Harris, 2; Xi. Fergneon, 9; W. A.
Coman,5; Rennet, 5; Frank Jobson, 2.

The priza is a handsome lantern.
Next and last is the poll for the most

popular lodge, Mrs. Blakeley acting as
"the judge." The prize here is a beau-

tiful silk flag. The vote last night was
as follows: A. O. TJ. W.,11; D. of H
8 r Elk8,23 ; Foresters, "3 ; Artisans, 2 ;

Sons of Rest, 25; Masons, 1; Eastern
Star 2 ; K. of P., 6 ; . Co. G, none, but
will be heard from tonight,
v.The program last night was well r

ren-

dered, It being by pupils of St. Mary's

-

Tett'w11 find cno

1 vV--"--- :'r'M and two coupons Inside each

i
1 U I II 1 V X' J 'if ilia Durham. Buy a bag of this

' etetetod tobacco and read
DU ' the coupon which gives a

r"r2-i- n lllle--

echcol, one piece played by the St. Jetty babies is brot upon a bottil and bast
Mary's orchestra being

'fine. ''.

Last night's winners were; ilui h
Farmer, album ; George Dufur, silver
water pitcher; Mr. Herrick, lamp.

The program for tonight is music by
orchestra, and dancing, the

latter to begin at 9 o'clock. '

Joe Kair'a Office Boy on Itabi.

There ia three kinds of babies. ; Babies
that ain't borned yet, babies that is
horned and babies that never o't to bin
borned, and doll babies; but cats' babies
is kittins and dog's babies is pups, but a
cow's baby is atcalf, and so forth.

Babies'1 is- bawled and bald. Good
babies is the kind you Vtad about. They
are mostly dead, or else tiiey belong to
uther fokes, and not to vou.

A baby is a small pece of
skin, whiten is like a newspaper read
awl over ;goak). ' Some fokes uses , them
for clocks, because a baby's insides is
awl full of yells, and when he goes off it
is nite and most partinis knows it is
time for them to get np. Some babies
was invented by Mr. Edison andsome
by nther men. Babies is devided into 2
kinds bo3'8 and the kind that never o't
to bin. "borned gurls. But twins and
t'riplers is the uther kind, whiten comes
in grapes. They come too hi for most
fumblies. But i think its 2 bad about
my ant mary, "pa Ees God won't never
let her have no twins nor triplers, nor
anything 'cause he's down on old' mades.
But a kitten can lirk its oan muther.

Babies nin't got ; but they
want to swailer thare oan fists and

the littnl suckers! But
there is too mulch babies in tb world,
anyiio. If docturs would .Only vmind

there oar. bisneand cure sick fokes more
and "not go runnd for so mn-tc- m w

bab:es awl the time, the-wnrl- wonldent
have baf so much trubbel. They could
cite kwI the collick on erth
by not findin no more babies, and littul
boys like mo would gut 'sura altenshun
too. ' '. ,'

If u'he.r babies grow'ed in egs like a
hen's, you could eat 'cm and. they
woodent get borned to squall and waist
miik on. But a duck's bibles in cali.--

gosluus. . Some babies is vt-r- tutr. Yon
can drop them on the fl.y.r anvi nocl;

tfiare beds on the wall nnu slam them
awl ovar the house and they won't. kick
hone nor cry. Tiiey dun't .have no

nor nuthing. Thai-- never
wake up and thafe don.t ake
canse they are iull.of sawdust, and they
are doil babies. Our makes me
tired, elm crows 2 much, gess she's stuck
on herself. But a mouse ain't a rill's baby
any more than a buliet is a camion bail's
little boy.' ,

"'

Lams.is baby sheep?, with wool ".vhis-lier- s

on I. ha re ou'.sides to make ci0ths
mt of lor to gt;ck you with.
Bht if babies c?n!d only stay lit: !e they
would be hapy, for whert thev-j;i- t growd
up ur.d havt to hump for a livin
find ot:t what a Iiard, coiled 'spere ;hi.---

wnrld i?--, yon bet.
Jay babies is borned on farms and

one nerte, wbiteh is iti muther;.

11
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to be interdused to. its mother 2 or 5
times a yere, cause city mothers has got
to lie swell. But it ain't swell to watch
out for kids when you git 'em.

Dopted babies is the kind that grows
on doorsteps. An' once t hay-wa-s a good
man whitcb never had no childrun, an'
so he went to sea for 6 years and left his
wife to home. So when he come there
aijin thare was two littnl boys and two
littnl gurl babies waitin for hin, whiten
was a hapy suppfize.'

Sq no more now. Geobgie

After Oregim Itli-cl- In Portland.

David F. ILcy,' of San Francisco,
representative of the California fish com-
mission is in Portland, nis Oregon trip
is to secure 200 or more pair of. Mongo-
lian pheasants for shipment to Califor-
nia for propagation.

"The fame of the Mongolian pheasant
has reached all parts of Calif rnia,"'Baid
Mr. . Maocy yesterday. "We want a
a cbanca to enjoy the same eport as is
found in Oregon hunting these birds,
and we want them bad. My mfssion to
Oregon is as the ngent of our fijh com-

mission to buy 200 pair of these pheas- - .

ants and take them to California, where
Ihey will be disturbed in different uor-tioc- s

of the slate, for propagation. Our
epQi'Lsmen are uarticularly anxious to
have the ubeasants introduced into Cali-

fornia. When they became plentiful in
Oregon, it whs expected that some of the
birds wonid find their way over the line'
into .California, but they seem so well
satisfied here that, in ' brder to get them
we will have to buy c let a smarter.

r'Erri'e of lUnor tuitri tains. '

' Wednesday night the Degree of Honor
gave another delightful and' d

entertainment. Nearly all the
members and quite a number of invited
guests were present. 'The following pro-

gram was rendered : .'. ,
'

Pitiiio lJuet. . iiises G. Sampson aad I'earl J(jles3

Reading "Tbe FirsJ f bunk65lvinpr"' '
.. .. ......Mm. Crandalt'

Qanrtet 'TouKin Jc(Wia" . ....
Yomiuad Mr. Ciaitdall

' iiud L)r. Kaheinmn.
rice "tUviTig Tlinnfes" llurtha Schooling
tJaet 'The UlJ-- ami the Koc".... '

Mr, (iruat aud Mr. Crandall
Snlft "My G.randniii" ...ilrs. Vamey
Character Duet "Beuci;:i and Rachel".. .'...
... ... i re. s und Chcs. Clarke

Coffee aud cuke; was-- ' served after ihe
program was fiiiisjie'1, and when the in-

ner uiai'i bud beeij amply tatifled, fhe
usual .hour's w: enjoyed before
the tsciuants ii:tband-- l for the even-i- n

'.'.

Wednesday atternuou some young
feiloi-.- whf, by tb.e' way, are strancera
in tie city, has a clas-- with one of
tichest of the Chinese on Front street,
and one of t!ic;:i di'i the Chinaman up'
in such a sha-p- that itnyjine string him
noiiiil.be led tu believe tliat he hud been
gtru.-- by a'cyi jne. After-the yonth had
p;ii iv fj.-- .i hims-l- i tbi'.tliH iiad dne the

: Chimii.

i toon

O'-PIifi-
CPPp

in u'p j. l op'-i- ' y lie sought a place
;ealmviir, and at present the au- -.

es are vainly searching lor the of- -

e;ider.
.Subscl-iH- fur Tun CfiuoMfl.H.

nag BSE lib M

Is the most desirable '

Wagon on the Market.
It is not as "cheap as some others, but. is better than

others.' This is a broad assertion, but examine
all

the wagon
and you will agree with us. It is constructsd from carefully
selected material, and it is the aim of 'the manufacturers to
make the best Wagon on the market. ; . .

It has niore improvements and. points of superiority
than we can enumerate here. If you are thinking of getting
a new Wagon, examine the " RUSHFORD ".: before biding.

MAYS. & CROWE, Gen. Agts
. "Wasco, Sherman, Crook and Klickitat Cos.

L, CLARK, Local Agt., Biggs, Or. ' -


